Internet: Where is it going?

- Colbert and Zittrain on the Future of the Internet
- Net Neutrality by Video
- What is IPv4? Who created it?
- Who Governs the Internet?
- What is a domain name?
- What is a cookie?
- What is a router? BGP?
- What is peering?

Jon Postel

- Size matters
- DNS
- Names
- Numbers
- ICANN

Mark Zuckerberg

- Facebook and beacon?
- Scrabulous
- Facebook apps
  - iPhone?
- Targeted Ads
Google and Scale

- # Queries/day?
- How does Google make money?
- What about privacy?
- What about Gmail?

Who are Sergey and Larry?

Who are Sergey and Larry? 

US v Boucher

- Border crossing
- pr0n (and child)
- PGP encryption
- 5th Amendment

Larry Lessig

- Law Professor
- Creative Commons
- Change Agent?
- Code is law
  - East meets West

Creative Commons License
Copyright Infringement?

Under Pressure (youtube)

Bridgeport Music v Dimension Films

Get Off Your Ass and Jam (youtube)

100 miles and running video

UGC, mp3, DRM, DMCA

- mP3 vs AAC
  - Code? Codec?

- Copy Protection
  - From whom?

- UGC, Youtube
  - What about you?